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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at

4830 O'clock.
PRAYERS.

PAPER PRESENTED.
CobORIAt SECRETARY:

Return
BY the
show;ing disposal of the sum. of t]5,000
mentioned in schedule to the Loan Act
1896; asked for by the Bon. M4.IL.Moss.
QUESTION-WATER FAMINE AT
WYNDIAat.
HoN. It. F. SHOIJL (in the absence of

Hon. IF. Connor) asked the Colonial
Secretary: ', Is the Gover-ument aware
that a water famine exists at Wyndhamn
and theimuxediately su~rrou~nding district?
z, If it does exist, will the Government
take immediate steps to remedy this
serious state of affairs ?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY replied: ', The Government is not aware
that a water famine exists in Wyndham
and surrounding districts, but is cognisant
of the fact that the rainfall during the
rainy season has been below the average.
No complaints have been received as to
any shortness of water. 2, Inquiries are
now being made, and if it is found that
such is the case it will be remedied. 1
will read this telegram, which was sent
by the Acting Under Secretary for Works
to the Resident Magistrate at Wyind-

h~aulparliamuentary question states water famine
exists Wyndhiam and immediate surrounding
districts, Kindly telegraph urgently how
matter stands- Reply paid.

The Resident Magistrate at Wyndham
replied:Re wire Wyndhanm water famine: N'o shortage water preseat time. Residency well very
low: supply likely decrease as season advances. Well behind gohafirsupply;
stock water one-mile well, es1tia present
supply one hundred gallons weekly; good
supply at three-mile.

Bills.

919

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by HON. V. HAMERSBLEY,

leave of absence for one forthight granted
to the Ron. C. E. Dempster, on the
ground of ill-health.
BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time, and transmitted to
the Legislative Assembly.
BILL-SECOND-HAND DEALERS.
RECOMMITTAL.

Bill recommitted for amendments.
Clause 6-Name of licensee to be displayed:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the clause be struck out. It
provided that every licensee should have
his name in full, together with the words
"licensed second-hand dealer" painted
in legible characters at least two inches
long, so as to be constantly seen and read
on some conspicuous part of his place of
business. He did not think that was necessary now. It might have been necessary
when the Bill was originally introduced;
but on account of certain amendments
it seemed to east rather an unnecessary
slur or indignity on the second-hand
dealer. Under a previous clause a dealer
had to take out a license, so the police
would know where to find him.
Question passed, the clause struck
out.
Clause 14-Act not to apply in certain
cases
TnE
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
moved ain amendment that the words
"except purhasers of second-hand
jewellery " be added to the clause. Stolen
jewellery could be melted up and all
trace destroyed. It was considered by
the Criminal Investigation Department
very necessary that thise words should
be added to the clause, so that any
person purchasing second-hand jewellery
would be compelled to keep it, according
to this measure, for four days.
BON. J. W. WRIGHT did not see
what was to prevent a man traveling with
a caravan from making it his whole business, without dealing with a shop or store
or anything of that kind.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: A.
man might purchase watches or other
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articles of jewellery and alter them
beyond recognition, and then he could
give as an excuse that he did it for the
This clause
purpose of manufacture.
should not apply to jewellery.
Mnt. PATRICK : It would be better to
omtit the clause altogether, since the
object of the Bill was to aiiow us to trace
all articles sold or exchanged, with the
exception of second-hand furniture or
mining machinery or appliances.
Amendmuent passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.
Clause 16--Act not to) apply in certain
cases:;
Me. PATRICK moved anu amendmietThat the word " books " be struck out.
Books were just as likely to be stolen as
other articles, and they were often of
considerable value. There were instances
of pilfering from libraries, it might be
argued that it would be a hardship to
class big book-shops ats second-band
stores, but the whole Bill was a, restraint
on trade.
HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The Public
Library had been fortunate in having
remarkably few cases of pilfering, bat
books had been stolen and had been
traced. If the amendmwent were passed
the chances of tracing stolen books would
be much better.
Hors. M. [L. MOSS: Were the Government allsolutekv sure of the mueaning of
the words "who carries on the business
of purchasing, selling, or exchanging
second-hand articles," iu Clause 2 ? lu
his opinion, to make the Bill workable
and not to mnake it a dead letter presently, instead of those words the clause
should rend, "1every person who in the
course of his business purchases. Rells, or
exchanges se-cond-hand articles. " If the
Leader of the House would consult the
AttoDrney General he would find that thie
words in the clause would not extend to a
mnan. carrying on a variety of businesses.
The probability was that if the Bill
became law as it stood, the first persnon
prosecuted, who carried on an overlapping busiuess iii the one shop, would
secure an acquittal because of the
language in which Clause 2 was touched.
TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY could
not agree withI the interpretation put on

R-eserveR.

the words by Mr. Moss. The Attorney'
General was, of opinion that the clause
was right as it stood.
Turn CHAIRMAN: The question was
that the word " books" be omnitted from
clause 16.
Tanc COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There were few businesses in the city
that did not purchase second-hand
articles. Every blacksmith and saddler
did so. With regard to the amendment,
it seemed unnecessary at first to strike
out these words, because second-hand
bookshops as a rule were like secondhand furniture shops; but had Clause 63
not been struck out and should this,
amnendment be passed, one of the largest
booksbops in the ci ty would be compelled
to put up the notice "1licensed secondbaud dealer." It was because he had
assented to the amendment that he had
moved to strike out Clause 6.
Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

On motion by the COLONIAL SsURBthe clause was farther amended by
inserting "1or " after "furniture."
Clause as ahmended agreed to.
Bill farther reported with awendments,
and the report adopted.
TARY,

BILL-FREMANTLE

RESERVES.

MUNICIPAL POWER TOISELL.
INq COMMITTEE.
Resumed from the previous day.
Clause 3-Appropriationi of proceeds.
TunF COLON IA L S ECRETARY: The
point had been raised that the figures in
the schedule did not agree with the plan,
but there was no mistake. The town lht
number was 1513, and the reserve jutmher was 1351.
Clause passed.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reportedl without amnivdment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERV'ES
REDIDICA-TION.
IN cOMMITTEE.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
New Clause-By-laws:THrE COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved that the following he added as
Clause a.Notwithstanding any vesting order, lease,
or g-rant of the said Reserve A10550, the

South Perth

[9 AucUS, 1906.]

Counc-il of the Municipality of South Perth
may. subject to the approval of the Governor,
make and enforce by-laws under the Municipal Institutions Act 1900 for the management, conservation, and mse thereof.
Hie moved this in fulfilment of the undertaking given 'yesterday, that the Governnmnt should retain control of the reserve
after it was vested in the South Perth
Council, by conserving the right of the
public to free access to the reserve at all
reasonable times.
Hos. Mi. L. MOSS: Was the Minister
satisfied that this clause would ho a
sufficient safeguard?
If a lease to thn
golf club were granted immediately.
might not its terms be so altered later by

regulations or by-laws as to nullify the
present intention in granting the lease ?
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

The by-

laws might override the lease ?
HoN. Mf. L. MOSS: Yes. This claust
was couched in termns that seemed strange.
to him. The South Perth Council mighi
grant a lease to-day on certain terms.
and apparently the intention of the claust.
was to give power to the Governor-inCouncil to approve regulations or by-laws
the effect of which might be to nullify
the terms of the lease.
THE COLONI AL SECRETARY: The
lease would be granted subjectto by-laws
to be maode by the South Perth Council.
and those by-laws must be approved by
the Governor-in-Council.
Hors. W. PATRICK:

Could the council

alter the termis of the lease after granting
it ?

COLONIAL

SECRETARY:

Under this clause the
to the golf club would
municipal by-laws or
might c-ome into force

lease to be given
be subject to any
regulations which
from time to time.

THE

How. W.

PATICK:

But the by-laws

mnight he' antaw4onistie to the terms of the
lease.
SECRETARY:
THE COLONIAL
When the club aLccepte.d the lease, they
would be aware that it was issued subject to by-laws then existing or to come
iuto force at a future date.
HoN. M. JL. MOSS: It was only a
question of whether the clause should
not go farther, and say that the iunivipal council might not make hy-laws inconsistent with the terms of the lease.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That was mnore a miatter for the club

Reserve, Coif.
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lessees than for the consideration of this
House.
Hair. ,J. W. HACKETT: The council
might not make ay by-laws on the
matter. There was nothing in the Act to
compel the council to do so.
Hors. M. L. MOSS: It was understood that the new clause should safeguard the right of the public to use
this ground after it was leased to
the golf club.
It did seemu strange
that a body should be entitled to
grant a lease. to-day, -and after six or
twelve months, when th~ere might be a new
council, it should have power to frame
by-laws entirely changing the Conditions
of that lease.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle
Bill did not vest the reserve in the municipality of South Perth.
Its purpose
was merely to alter the status of the
reserve by taking it out of Class A, and
enabling it to be dealt with as an
ordinary reserve.
How. M. L. MOSS: But the object of
the Bill was to create golf links for
South Perth. and it was intended that
the public interest should be safeguarded
by the approval of the Governor-inCouncil being required to any by-laws
to he f ramned.
Were the Government
perfectly satisfied, if the intention was to
safeguard the public interest in that
direction, that this clause went far
enough to protect the people's right to
use the ground? A lease might he
grant ed to-day, on one set of termis, and
within a year or so the council migbt
frame by-laws entirely inconsistent with
the terms of the lease. His doubt on
the matter was whether the clause went
far enough.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Not
being a legal authority, lie was informed
by the Crown Law Department that the
clause was sufficient in that respect.
However the clause would be looked into
again, and if Considered necessary to do
so it would be amended on the third
reading.
The intention was that the
public should not be excluded from the
golf links of South Perth any more than
they were now excluded fromi the bowling
green in King's park or that on the
Esplanade. The clause mnight be passed
now, and if it were found desirable later
to amend it, the Bill could be recommitted.
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How. M9. L. MOSS: If the intention
of the Government was a laudable desire
that the public interest should be safe.
guarded, he would suggest that another
clause he added providing that in amy
lease granted under the provisions of thet
Bill there Should be a reservation of tht
right of the public to have access to the
ground for all reasonable purposes.
There was such a reservation included in
the lease proposed to he given. to the
golf club at ]Fremantle.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:-

That was

the intention of the Government.
HON. J. W. HACKETT: Inasmuch as
lessees would be the virtual owners of
the reserve, somie such provision as that
suggested by Mr. 'Moss should be included in the Clause.
THEa COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Before the Bill was finally passed, the
Government would satisfy themselves
that there was no doubt as to the
right of the public being safeguarded;
and the Bill would be recommitted for
amendment in that direction if on inquiry it wats found that such a course
was necessary.

How. M. L. MOSS: As a large area
of land close to the city was involved, the
value of which in ten or fifteen years
might be enormous, it wats the duty of the
Committee to safeguard the interest of
the public; and while the intention of
the Government might be very good, he
was doubtful whether the clause -was
sufficiently clear.
Question passed, the clause added to
the Bill.

Secondreading.

1altering

the schedule to the amending
Act passed last session. That session,
as members will recollect, was rather
short and hurried, and some defects in
the Stamp Act Amendment Act then
passed were overlooked. When the Act
was brought into operation it was found
that certain exemptions which should
have been included were unfortunately
omitted. This Bill, as will be seen on
referring to the schedule, gives the Governor power in certain cases to extend
the exemptions. One very bad omnission
in the Act of last year was its not exempting from ad valorem duty transfers
of mining scrip. We have little enough
mining scrip here now:- it is rasher unfortunate that so much is held out of the
State. The Act of 1905 had the effect of
depleting the State of almost the whole
of the scrip, and sending it to South
Australia. It is out of the question to
pay on ruining shares the samne stamp
dutyv as on ordinary land transfers.
RoN. M. L. Moss: The duty is the
same in England.

How. R. F.

cent. in England.
day.
THE

SHOLL:

One-half per

I paid some the other

COLONIAL

SECRETARY:

Nevertheless, iu England shares are
probably not so freely transferred, but
are held for investment.
HON. W. PATRICK: No. In England
transfers are more frequent than here.
THn COLONIAL SECRETARY:
However, that is beside the question.
The Act of last year has had the effect
of taking nearly all the shares out of
Western Australia, and lodging them in
Adelaide or Melbourne. A muan may
Schedule 1-agreed to.
buy a. parcel of, say, 1,000 shares in a
Schedule 2:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY ex- high-class mine, a6t £10 per share, and
may wish to sell them at a small profit;
plained that the numbers of the particular reserve, which had been queried at and the stamp duty will be greater than
the previous sitting, were found to he- the profit; consequently, the duty will
prevent his dealing with the shares in
correctlyv stated in tine schedule.
this State. The Bill will make the law
Put and passed.
as it was last session; that is to say.
Preamble, Title-- agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment;, the each share transaction will be subject to
a stamp duty of Id., and share transfers
report ado pted.
will be exempt from the ordinary ad
valorern duty which must be paid on
BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
transfers Of land. In the same manner
SECOND READING.
it was omitted to exempt from duty
THEuCOLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
declarations respecting lost baggage.
3. D. Connolly) in moving the second
People who lose baggage in transit have
to pay a stamp duty of Is. on declarareading said: This is a short measure,

Stamp Bill:
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tions in respect of parcels perhaps not *Governor. These sweeping exemptions
worth Is. Such exemptions are madte
were quite new, but if made should be
under Clause 2, Subda&use (a). As to made publicly, a~nd not in the secrecy of
the Executive chamber. He movedSubclause (b), shipping companies have
raised the question whether the word
That the words "1by proclamation in the
"exported "in the Act of 1905 covers
Goveranment Gazette " be added after "1exempt,"
intercolonial bills of lading. To remove in line 8 of the clause.
this douibt we propose to strike out three
TwaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
words in the Act of last session, so as
Executive Council regulation woula be
not to unduly harass traders. A bill of gazetted in ordinary course.
lading, though for goods worth only 2s.,
HoN. M. L. Moss:. The publication
has now to bear Is. stamnp. There are
was not coinpulaarv.
other exemptions under Subelauses (d)
HoN. J, W. HACKETT: In such
and (e). The Bill of last year had
remissions of taxation by* the Executive,
almost the same effect on insurance
the fullest publicity was necessary.
polioies as on ining scrip. Marine
Amendment put and passed.
policies have to bear an ad valoremn duty of
HoN. M4. L. MOSS: By the Act of
is. per cent. The effect baa been dislast year, a bill of lading or cheqtue or
advantageous; because some of the rates,
receipt of any kind whatever of or for
on gold for instance, are effected al
any goods, etcetera, to be exported, must
Lloyd's, for as4 little as 2s. or 2s. 6d. pei
bear at stamp duty of is. The draftsCenti.; so a stamp duty of Is. per cent. on
man of that Act inserted the words- "to
policies of that kind has tended to drive be exported," and accidentally omitted
business away, and shipping companies'
theword "1coastwise," the result being
insurances are being effected in England
that all the goods sent along our coast to
and other countries where this dutyv is any point between Albany and Wyndhami
not imposed. We propose also to exempt
since last session had not been paying any
receipts for workers' wages; for it is hard duty on shipping receipts or bills of lading.
enough to get a, wages sheet signed with- The Act of last session had not been
out stamping it, and stamping has never
passed more than a week or two before
been the customl in years past. These that mistake was discovered, and the late
are alight errors mnade in drafting the Government gave instructions for an
Bill last year. The original Act of 1883
amending Bill to he prepared to correct
p~rovided that the Treasury should
the mistake. Doubtless the present Bill
exchange any- spoilt stamp. It is hardly was largely the result of those instrucfair that every stamp knocked about or
tions. The Fremantle Chamber of Corndisfigured by carelessness should be
mnerce had passed aL resolution on the
exchanged for a new stamip; so in order
subject., and askied him to bring it before
not to carr 'y tbe principle too far, the this Chamber, with the object of getting
Bill proposes that the Governor may
this impost of Is. in the case of coastwise
make regulations providing for a small hilts of lading and shipping receipts
charge, though nothing like the face value
reduced to 3d. in the case of goods not
of the stamp. When in Committee 1 exceeding in weight or measurement half
Shall bPe happy to glive any farther infor- a ton, andl reduced to 6d. for goods of
nmation onl the clmuses.
over half a ton; leaviiig the present
Question put aiid passed.
charge of Is. to be leviable only on goods
Bill read asecond time.
exported beyond the State. He moved
an amendment, that the following words
IN COMMITTEtE.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Andment of schedule of
Act No. 20 of 1906:
HfoN. J. W. 11ACKETT: Members
would see a most remarkable paragraph
in Suhelanse (a.), providing for the
exemption of every affidavit or declar..
tion, such exemption to be made by the

be added :.--

Receipt of master or mate costwise taken
in lien of bill of lading for goods exceeding
half a ton, weight or measurement, 6d.
Ttis COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Had this House a right to insert those
wordsY This being a taxation mneasure,
the effect of the amendment would be to
increase taxation.-
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HON. M, L. MOSS: To put it in order,
he would submit his proposal in the form
of a suggestion; but this was not propo-sing an increase of taxation, for by the
Act of last session the fee was fixed at Is.
This would wake a slight concessions
to coastal trading. If goads were exported to Melbourne or to the old country.
the fee would still be Is. His object waN4
to confer a benefit oi" the people of
GerAldton and ports farther north, not
on merchants at Fremantle. Consuiner6
had to pay tbe tax, not the merchants.
[IoN. JR. LAURIE. in supporting the
suggested amendment, pointed to the
great difference in revenue which would
be derived frain stamps on bills of lading
by coastal vessels, as; compared with
overset, vessels. An entire cargo of
timber would be covered by one bill of
lading, on which the fee would be Is. ;
whereas on a coastal vessel there might
be two or three hundred separate bills of
lading for small lots of goods, each wider
half a ton weight or measurement, or
there might be 50 bills of lading for
every port between Fremnantle and
Wyndham. These sums, although small,
had to come out of the pockets of people
who were already sufficiently taxed; and
they were to be asked shortly to bear
another form of taxation. The suggesLion of Mr. Moss was very good.
Suggested amendment put and passed.

HoN. J. W. LANCISFORD, referring
to Subelause (f), moved that a panagraph be added at follows.
Receipt given by any religions or charitable
institution, or any money paid to such institution.
Such institutions as, the Home of Peace,

the Blind School, the Convalescent Home,
the Deaf and Dumb School, and severs]
religious bodies, might very well be
exempted fromt stamp duty on receipts
given for subscriptiows of over £22 in
value. The amoun0111t of revenue which
would be derived from thin source was
very small, and the Committee mIt
very well make the addition proposed.
THE

COLONIAL SECRETARY ques-

tioned whether it was worth while to
make this amendment in view of the
small amiount likely to be involved.
HONr. W. T. IiOTON: The fewer exceptions, in measures of this kind, the

Legal
Praditionerg.
LglPa~toes

better. Hie hoped the amendment would
be withdrawn,
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was inadvisable to have numerous exceptions in a measure such as this, as people
would be confused by not knowing which
documents needed stamping and which
did not.
Amendment by leave withdrawn.
HozT. L. M. MOSS suggested that the
Government should fallow the practice
adopted by previous Governments, of
having reprints of the schedule as
amended, iso that peole might be able. to
consult the reprints, instead of having to
search for information as to the amount
of stamp duty in each case. It would be
convenient to business people.
THE C-OLONIAL SECRETARY
thanked Mr. Moss for drawing attention
to the matter, and would try to get it
carried out.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments; the
report adopted.
BIlek-LEGAL PRACTITIONERSB ACT
AMENDMENT.
SECOND READING.

THE COLONTAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly), in moving the second
reading, said: It has geeall y been re-.
marked that the legal profession is a very
close corporation. This Bill is one which
will have a tendency to open the doors
of that; profession to an extent. It will
enable those who have not served articles
in accordance with the provisions of the
existing Act to enter the profession.
HoN. R. F. SiioLL: Not every one.
TitE COLONIAL SECRETARY ; It
will unable certain people to do so.
Although we propose to wideni the Ace
to make it somewhat easier to enter the
p)rofession, we have no idea of opening
its doors so that every Tom, Dick, and
Hairy, and every bush lawyer may enter
it. After all, if the legal profession is
celyI protected it is not altogether protecteelin the interests of the legal prufesirin, but just as muchl in the interests of the
public. I cannot imagine anything worse
to happen to the public than to let loose
on them partly qualified professional men,
whether lawyers or 'Infy Otl'

professional

legal Practitioners
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men. I rather think that the properly qualifled and high-class legal men would be inclined to welcomeeit, askt would make any
amount of work and legal proceedings
for the good practitioners. The systems
which prevail in most of the other British
colonies are as follow :-In Cape Colony
three years' articles are required, in Natal
four years', in the Transvaal three years',
in the Orange River Colony three years',
with certain exceptions with regard to
examination entitling admission to the
Hig-h Court (that law existed at the time
the country was a republic); iii Tasmania five years', in South Australia
five years', but there is an exception
in that case whereby a person who has
been an associate of a Judge for five years
is entitled to admission on passing the
necessary examination; in Victoria also it is
three years'; and in New South Wales at the
present time exactly the same system
prevails as we are introducing into this
State, namely that a person on completing ten years' clerkship and having
been for five years of that period a managing clerk in at solicitor's office can be
admitted by passing the la,t (third) exarnination. [(RON. It. 10 SHUOLL: No., II
am referring to the Bill which we arc
introducing. in New South Wales they
have a provision that a clerk must have
been a managing clerk for five years out
of ten, and that lie can then enter the
legal profession by passing the two examinations. This Bill proposes that a clerk
who has been in a solicitor's office ten
years and for five years of that period
has been a managing clerk can pass the
finibl examination-at present he passes
three examinations-and can obtiain a
certificate, It only enables him to obtain
at certificate. from the Barristers' Board
that he is a fit and proper person ;that
is to say, hie can obtain a certificate of
character from the Barristers' Board, lie
may have been 15 or 20 years in an office
and the Banristers' Board may still deem
him to be not a fit and proper person to
enter the legal profession, and therefore
he may be refused admission. The Barristers' Board in certain cases may reduce
the term to seven years instead of ten,
provided the man has been for five years
a managing clerk. That is to say if he has

Bill, second reading.
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been a clerk in a lawyer's office for seven
years and managing clerk for five rears
they can make an exception, if they think
the case warrants it. The latter part of
Clause 2 makes a provision which]I think
is a very fair and just one. It prevents
a managing clerk who passes his examinations from setting lip in separate business
in the same town or within a certain
radius, within 12 months.
HON. R. F. SHoLL: The lawyers look
After themselves there.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think it is a very just and fair clause.
HON. M. L. Muss: I think it is a very
Anjust Clause.
THE COLONIAL SECRtETARY : Why
tllow a managing clerk to set upI
HON. It. L. Mosis :Why should he
.-ot '1

THs COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
"lways seem to me that in a solicitor's
,ffice a managing clerk knows just as
mauch about the business as the lawyer
uimself, probably in some cases re,
Lnd he is brought very much into touch
vith clients and perhaps is more intimate
vithi the majority of the clients, or a properion of thorn, than the solicitor is himself.
[herefore if we give 1dm this privilege
imply because lie has been a managing
slerk to that solicitor, and has not served
Lis articles and paid for them. the same
is would an articled clerk, we should not
;ive him the privilege of going out and
Letting up next door to that man, taking
business from the person through whom
lie has been able to get permission to join
the profession An articled clerk works
five years for nothing and probably pays
a premium for his articles besides, wherea
in the other ease the man has gained all
his experience and knowledge for nothing.
I beg to move that the Bill be now road
a second time.
HON. It. F. SHULL (North) : I am
decidedly going to oppose this Bill, which
I think is one of the most disgraceful
measures ever introduced into the House.
ft is brought down by the Government
to allow three or four very worthy individuals, no doubt, to kcmome fully fledged
prciiners by a very easy means of
amsin. These gentlemen have entered
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a professional offhce amri have doubtless
drawn pay fromt the time they entered it.
By their merit, their industry and their
wonithI the ,y have worked 14l) to the p~ositionl
of managinhg clerkc. This Bill prop-ises
that thense gentlemewn a fter t hey havie
been ten years employ*ed as; clerks in the
office of a practitioner or practitioners,
for five years of which, thle.% have been
mlanaging clerks, shl IIle entitled to tw.
admilted 1*v passinrg the finaol exa Pitiaiout ; that is, one on itf three. It (does
not say what tile)' are to pay in fees, or
that t he' are to he put tobi an expense.
They air to he admnitted by Jpas-ting thle
final exam~iination, which is tnt, I :kil
inforaxe:!, the hardest examination of
the three ; but I dare saY it depends upon
who sets the papers. Now take the
position of an ni-tidled clerk. Before on
articled clerk can be admitted hie has to
pass a general knowledge examination,
an educational examination, for which
lie pays fees to the Barristers' Board
amounting to 12 guineas. Then if he
passes that hie is articled to some practitioner for five Years. TF
le stamip ditty
on his articles is £10. After hie passes
that, colmes thlie ntermrediate eixamination. if ie pa1sses the inrteiiieditte,
he pays throe guineas. I do not kno0w
to whom that goeis. If he( fauils in thle
final examination hie has to pu'Y five
guineas, and lie has to pay that alliount,
for every examination until lie passes,
and if hie does not pass it lie is debarred
from being a barrister or solicitor of the
Supreme Court. After lie has passed
till his examninations his ad in ission fees
As I sa V
will amnlt to £40) more.
there are( oiilY threce or four of those
gentlemieni refePri-e' to. aud it is riot crulitaile to a ivl%' Arlialun.-nt to pass aL mueasiure
for tile hen-Iefit of three a.r four fleop1 o
Uniless it ii to tile advantage of tile general
communitY. I have indicated the position of the articled clerkc in regard to
i
fees, to sav not hinrg ab out tile preium
to thle practitionoer to whom lie is articled,
which is fairly' heav v. There. is onlY one
State in Australia where this proposal
is in operation. I anm not certain about
New Zealand.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: lie need
not be articled at all inl New Zealand.

Bill, second reading.

lfon. M. L. Moss: The result is that at
New Zealand quatliflcation is not recognised.
HrONx. It. F. Sl4OLL : believe that New
Mouth Wales is thle only State- wherea
si nilar measure to the p~roposed Bill is in
excistence, aind there is this differ-ence thiere(,
that there are two biranches of the pr-)
fession, barristers and solicitors; and
there tile clerks, after serving tenl years
'il

iil office, five in the capacity of noig-

ing clerks, call lIe admInit ted ats sr'l it' 's
on passing ani intermediate and a final
examnination l ot here we propose tt adinit
Ininnagi ig clerks 4ohxsiii illir confditionis as to
the termi of Ner-vice to becorme legally
(jtalifled practitioners iii the dual capacityi
of barristers and solicitors after passing
onilyv the final examination. So this Bill
goes a good deal farther than -New South
Wills, the only State where sinmilar citditions prevail. The Attorney General
in introducing this Bill in another place
solid :
Lhave discissed the lines of the Bill with
the Managing Clerks' Association, and I can
may that the representative of that association,
with whom I had the pleasure of discussing
the Bill, was prepared to give it his hearty
Acceptance.
I aol sure it is v'ery co'rsidernit o tit
part of the representative of this association. I do 'tot know how many individuals are required to formn an association, hutl I think I can na ile ll] the gentlemen interested in this Bill. I should like
to see the Bill thrown out. 1 do not think
it is foir. [ think the. Government make
it less a hardship than the articled clerks
find it at present. While, the present
stringent conditions are in force, I do not
tink that tho back dloor should lhe opened
to allow gentle men, however worthy, to
be adomiitte~d a's legal practitioners, unless
theyl havye passed en-tail t le examuinations articled clerks are required to pass.
I think alIso that the fees should be paid.
While on the question of fees, to show the.
inconsistency' of the Glovernmtent, when
lie member for Sn hiaco rioved in another
place to redue the stamip duity of £1l).
in order to make it less a hardship for the
people not blessed with worldly wealth
who might wish to article their sons to
legal practitioners, the Government would
not accept the suggestion ; but they
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bring down this Bill and there is nothing I
in it to compel them to pay lees at all.
Tm-E PRESIDENT: I should like to
direct thie hon, member's attention to
S4tanding Order 127
No member shalt alude to any debate in the
other House of Parliament.
HoN. Rt. F. SRUL: 1 was not aware of
that Standing Order. I do not propose to
mnove the rejection of this measure at
Present. but .I think it might be amended
ill ("mirnittec to make it a fair Bill.
TiHE ('OTAMAL SECRETARIY: InI WIatway ?
ake them)
[ION. It. Kt SIIOLL, 'l'u
pass a different exatmination. I shall tell
thle hon. member in Committee how f
propose to amend the Bill.
'THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- YOU Should
put your amendments on the Notice
Paper.,
loN. G1.BELLINGHAM (South): 1
R
recognise in this Bill a dangerous precedent
in class legislation. Referring to the remarks of Mr. Sholl, if we open the doors
too wide in a Bill of this sort, will we not
place our legal practitione'r; in the same
posi1tiolt a1 legal practitioners, it) New
Zealand, that is that they will not lie
recognised ill flie other Stale. oif tile
Coinivonwenltn
At plesclit. linin
y
is perfectly unhiased. I amn Prepa red to
he convinced either in favour of or
against. the, Bill by thle argumeints oif lion.
members.

K INOSMI] I (Metropolitan.
Sbran) : [t is my intention to support
thle Bill, and I do not think it will take
very lo ng to explain iny reaisimis for doing
.1,Let ilnc say at tile oultset that .I have
the highest repect for he li.onourablde
and learned profession (if thle law ,and if
I thought that this Bill would in aone
way detract front the dignity oif that. profession, I should be the last man in the
world to venture to offer myV support to)
it. htowever, I do not think that is at
all the case. I should like to (deal with
one or two of the arguments raised by
Air. Shoff. He said that the Bill was
introduced for the benefit of three or four
persons. If this BUi had contained what
is contained in similar Acts in other parts
(of Australia, I think particularly in
lio
ION

Legl
Bill,
Paciliczess
second
[ Auts;190.1
reading.
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Victoria, an automatic appeal clause
rendering the measure operative for only
a certain Period, that is for 12 months,
thle contention of the loon. memier would
lie correct ;, hut Suich a clausV is no0t contained in this Bill, and I maintain that
the l101n. member's contention falls to
thle ground, hecausge atny who have been
clerks for ten 'years. during five of which
they have occuipied positions as managing

clerks, ais they mnature their termn of
service will bvhic'ii eligible for thep position
Of practitioners iii tile Suprem-0e Court.
In the next place., I would like to Point
out that the Lega1 lPactitioners Act was
a measure introduced for the protection
of tile public more than for the protection
of die legal profession. 'The Legal Proc.

bitioners Act has provisions laid down
in order that persons having occasion
to consult lawyers may be assured that the
advice they, get from them) is gojod and
worthy oif being followeci ; and I do not
think the measure we are- flow considering will, detract in an 'y way from
that. Again, I draw attention to the
fact that

miore

this

i Fr

xl flh"IiM10OIS,

miore than any' term (of service, greuter
pr'et iii i t ha i ci! Iir
if thiese, is thle
fact that these gumiltlenienl applying for
ad ini si on ais Iei'a
prac tihit iets of t hie
Smiprenic Curt hoi c to lie certified to
by the Barristers' Board. Now, the
Barristers' Board is representative of time
legal profession. which in miany cases 1
understand
seeks
pro~tection
from
measuires of this sort. Are we to believe
that at body representative of that professioni will lightl 'y Pas as Peso
to Ilie
admnitted ais legal liractitionleus of tilie
Smiprenlie Court those. who ;]..iell anlY
ivay unfit, by want oif knowledge mtinth
nteV88aly stability. and r'es'Pectability' Of
character? I do uirt think ,i'.
ni'en
again, it is provided that these gentlemen
shall Pass, before king admitted, ths
fitial examination prescribed by thle rules
under tise principal Act for time admission
of articled clerks. I understand that the
intermediate examination is laced in its
present Position tinder the principal Act
more for the purpose of ascertaining
whether articled clerks are justified in
prosecuting their desire to be admitted
to the bar, than for the purpose of a
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verification of their stuadv 4 f t he litw ;a nd

as the final examination is the crucial
exaination. surely' it is reasonable to
suppose that if these gentlemen cani pass
it they are eminently fitted to practise
inl thle position which thley wvishs to occupy,

I hope sincerelY that the Bill will hecomie
law. With regard to the general knowledge of these clerks, I think it can he
surely taken as an assured fact that if
they htave mtcaipied positions as manatging
clerks in lawyers' offices for five Years.
their general knowledge or ordinary
educat(ion is sufficient to enable thein to
practise. I hope the Bill will came into
law. I do not see, for niy liarn, the ianmense dangers somne maembers. see ; and I
feel sare that in the case of the gentlemen
to whom Mr. Shall has alluded, and in
the case of gentkinien who come after them,
that the public will not suffer by being
supplied with bad law by those amitted
when this Bill goes on the stat ute book.
I have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading.'

HONm. C.

8,srndeaig
Bill,
iwo-ond readitig.

SUMMERS : I do not think

any West Australian would be foolish
enough to seek to he admitted in Victoria.
I do not think he would pass the examination if lie had to do the finalI test. 'To
ask these gentlemen who have passed
ten years in a solicitor's office, and who
have been for many years away from school,
to pass a school examination, is altogether
too much. It is only a test of general
knowledge, and I think the mere fact of
these gentlemen having occupied their
positions is suifficient evidence-it is, at
a ny rate, i n tdie opinion of t hei r employers,
the solicitors-that they have the particular general knowledge these examinations are supposed to qualify them to
possess. I understaud that in England
a clerk of ten years standing, no portion
of which hie has to serve as managing
clerk, is placed on the same footing as
a man holding a university degree, thereby
ertifying that he has that general knowledge Mr. Sholl desires them to have here,
A clerk there has to serv e on ly t hree years,
instead of five as proposed here. We
might follow the procedure in this connection adopted in England arid thle Eastern States of matinly relying on a man's
ten years' experience, five of which have

IOGN. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
I am also sympathetic with the endeavour
of the GJovernment to pass this Bill. It
seems to mue that it is safeguarded in
every way. We must remember that; been passed in the capacity of managing
these gentlemen lare to serve ten years, clerk. He has to pass the examination
five of which must be served as anaging Iset by the hoard of examiners, who we
clerks in a siolicitor's office. In addition may be sure will take care that it is a
to that, Subelauise (b.), referred to already,
pretty stiff one. Then an applicant has
to have a certificate from the Barristers'
specifies that they must have a certificate
from the Barristers' Board. That is at Board that he is a fit and proper person
very saving provision, because we know and duly qualified to he admitted to the
that the Barristers' Board is composed
profession. Taking all these things into
of the most coaservative nif'aubers of the aLccount, I do not see that any great harm
profession, whose duty it is to safegutard
wvould be (lone by doing away with one
the iiiterests of the profes4sion ; and I examination. It seems to me hard that
think it is rn'cognised that they do that. after serving a long term at man should
It may be recoleted that at few years be deprived from qualifying because lie
ago there was a great fight. Thle board
happens to have failed in a preliminary
would not admit solicitors from Victoria
examination. At any rate I have an
who had passed a university examination
open mind on the matter.
harder and more severe that any examinlION. V. HAMERSLEY: I feel inclined
ation. in any other State. It is only two to oppose this measuire, and to agree with
years since the Barristers' Board, after the remarks of Mr. Shohl. I do not know
a great deal of pressure, admitted these that I have heard anything brought forgentlemen from that State to practise.
ward by any other members to show
[RON. M. L. Moss: There was good
there is a great necessity for such a
reason for it. Victorians would not admit
measure. It seems to me that the effect
West Auistralians.
of the Bill, if passed, will be that it will
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tend~ to lower the( status of those barristers
at present in this State ; for if we open the

door too wide, as has been said, the effect
will he to cast a slur on the practitionerls
of this State, which will be felt if they
apply for permission to practise ini any
other State where the same provisions
as are now proposed do not then exist.
We have been appointed to our positions
here for the purpose of safeguarding the
interests of the community ;' but in this
B3ill we are giving away our right to do
this, and throwing the onus on to the
Barristers' Board.
TusF COrWN[Au. SECRRt'ARV: They tire a
satfo body.
HON., V. Il.AMER18lEY
They may
be a very safe body, but I doubt whether
they are responsible to the community
in the same way as are members of Parliament. It is more than probable that
there will be mor.,pplicants for' adisso
than the two or three mentioned by
members. I do not see what is to prevent, in case of a barrister or solicitor
who may have been practising for years
in some way-back country place with
a1 boy as a managing clerk, that cletrk

Legl
ill,
Pacttioers
second
(9UGCT,
reading.
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pasFinn t hi-ugh, anrd so Ili, becomes a
full-blown hairristei. lit ha lia ad no
exainhlLAtionj to pas.
THE (COLONIAL SECREARY : It is riot a,
schoolboy's examinationlie
11 1:1 to jxiss,
biut if; the hardest inj the lot.
110N. V. llAMElI6lEY : It is nut a
que0stionL whether it is the hardest examination. A man might easily be coached on
particular points. Unless I hear considerably more -is to the uirgency of this
measure. I shall opposqe it.
THE COLONIAL SECREiTARY (in reply) : I do not think there is any need
for fear in the direction A-r. l-amersley
has indicated. le and -Mi-. Sholl appear
to think that a great mistake might be
made through applicants for admission
not being required to pass three examinations. Mr. Sholl also says that an applicant has only tb pas~s the eatsiest examination.
Hox%. It. F. Snoii : No ; I said he had
not to pass the most difficult examination.
THE

COLONI(AL

SECRETARY: It

may be that lie is right ;but we all know
that it is our first cxarninatiuii which
fromt applyring tinder this Bill.
is the hardest to puss. At any rate it
'lhr Barristers' Board woud
would hi :a very ha rd one for many mcii
AIEMHI:I
Ito
parss;- f omin to say that members would
attendi to that.
I1ON. V. IIA.%1BRSLKjY :The Bar- probably riot like to have to paiss somec
risters' Board may not knowv anything of their school-day examiniat ions over
about it. That boy may have put in again. 'l'hey passed them1 us boys all
ten yearus service, or even more; he may right, but they woul1d find it a much more
be a hail-fellow-well-met who has never ddfculIt mnatter to do so now. Ini that
passed the niecessary cxamninatkons, and respect this examination may be called
may not have put through a great deal very difficult, though in the. ordinary
of legal work, for the office may have sense it is not. Mr. l-amei-sley says that
done but little business ; and the onus these applicants may be admitted, and it
is to be throwna entirely onmthe Banristers' may afterwards be. found that they are
Bloard of ;.ayintg whet her hie should be inot fully qualified solicitors ; and lie
instanced a. case where an out-back
W'Ai : The lBarsolicitor may h~ave had a boy acting in the
THiE tkn.ox IALI Six~t
risters, IBoard is in the(. be-st positioni to capacity of marnaginig clerk. Such a. cast'
is fully provided for in Subsection (b9 of
judg'e.
I[ON. V. IL[ANI EI{XLEY' That position Clause 2, in which it is provided that the
is likely to occur; and then the general *Barristers' Board shah] give a certificate.
public will, in the ordinary course, have The board is composed of gentlemen
lawr doled out to them with nothing at elected by the whole of the legal prothe back of it. Ile may never have had fession; and experience has shown that
to pass an examination; hut his hearty Barristers' Boards not only here but in
good-fellowship may have -made him good Ievery other place are very conservative ;
friends wvith everyone on the Baristers' therefore the hoard here is likely to be
loair:l. and out of good nature they may extremely careful before giving a cet-tifi-
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cate to any person unless satisfied that
he has been a managing clerk in the
truest sense of the term, and a man of the
highest character. I do not see that there
is need for fear in that direction. Mr.
Hamerstey seems to lay stress on the
point that because a man has passed three
examinations he must necessarily be a
better lawyer, or know more about law
than another man who has passed only
one examination. But a man might,
by study, get-through his examinations
in three years, and still know very little

about low. But if a man serves ten

years,

five of which have been passed as a managing "lark, even though hie failed in one
examination, yet with his lengthy experience he ought to be a much better
lawyer than the ordinary articled clerk.
HoN. R_ F. SHOLL: An articled clerk
learns all branches of the profess;ion;- a
man aging clerk does not.
THE:

zetin
Question.

[ASSE31BLY.1
(SEBY
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I

should think that a managing clerk
would get just as complete knowledge of
all the branches as does an articled clerk.
Mr. Sholl has stated that lie intends to
move certain amendments in Committee.
I think it is only fair to members. not only
in this but in every case, that when amendments are to be moved they should be
put on the Notice Paper. It is ext remely
difficult for members to grasp the entire
meaning of an amendment while it is
being read out by the Clerk. Amendments intended to be moved by members
should be placed on the Notice Paper.
Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.
BILTL-NELSON AGRICULTUSA

SOCiEY LAND SALE.
Received from Legislative Assembly.
and read a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 6-27 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday.
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Tax SPEAKER took the Ohair at
4,30 o'clock P.m.
PRAYERS.
QUESTION-RAILWAY BRAKE-VANS
*
CONTRACT.

MR. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Railways: i, Are the A.J. brake-vans now
being built by the ciztractors, Messrs.
HEudson & Ritchie. nenr completion I?
z, When will those which it wats decided at the time of letting this contract
should be built at th" State Works in
order to check the cost, be sta.rted? 3,
Is the delay in starting this work in any
way resptousible for the recent dismissal
fro'm the State Works of blacksmiths anti
strikers ? 4, It not, why were these "'ten,
some being oldl hands, paid offl:; ,
When will the building of these brakevans be started at the State Works ?
6, Does thle Minister intend to take such
steps as will prevent a similar delay
occurring in connection with the decision
to build corridor cars at the State
Works ?
THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: i, The AlJ. brake-vans being
built by the Westrahia Ironworks Ltd.
are abouit half finished, z, The material
for the vanus to be, built by the Government has not yet been received ; uiltil this
baa come to ]land, in the interests of
economy it is not advisable to start the
manufacture. 3, No. 4, These men
were employed in the manufacture of
ironwork for GB., B., and C. trucks, and
brake gear for fitting vacuum brakes on
four-wheeled vehicles;- the work being
complete the men were paid off. The
Department hLs now under 'consideration
the manufacture of farther trucks. 5,
See answer to No. 2. 6, The question of
rolling-stock involves the getting

Ibuilding

